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I AM PAC Congratulates Angelo Vivolo
CUNY Trustee

Pre-Summer High Temps and Humidity Continuing
Con Edison urges customers to conserve energy as temperatures reach toward the 90s with high humidity.
Crews are ready to respond to any service problems that
occur due to the heat, humidity and increased demand for air
conditioning. The coming days could also bring thunderstorms,
which can affect the overhead delivery system and cause outages.
The company urges members of the public to stay away
from any wires that are downed during storms. Call your local
police department or 1-800-75-CO NED (1-800-752-6633) to
Dr.downed
Wayne
Kye
report
wires.
Stay Cool, Save Cash
New Yorkers can stay cool and save all summer by following
these money-saving conservation tips:
• Set your air conditioner to the highest comfortable temperature. Every degree you lower the thermostat increases costs;
• To reduce heat and moisture in your home, run appliances
such as ovens, washing machines, dryers and dishwashers in the
early morning or late at night when it’s cooler outside;
• When the AC is running, close doors to keep cool air in and
hot air out;
• Keep shades, blinds and curtains closed. About 40 percent
of unwanted heat comes through windows;
• Even when using AC, use ceiling and other fans to provide
additional cooling and better circulation;
• Turn off AC units, lights and other appliances when not at
(Continued on page 2)

Assembly & Senate Pass
Braunstein-Harckham Bill to
Co-Prescribe Lifesaving Overdose
Antidote With Opioids

The New York State Assembly and Senate have passed
critical legislation that would require medical professionals
to co-prescribe an antagonist, such as naloxone, with a new
opioid prescription once annually when certain patient risk
factors are present. This legislation was sponsored by
Assemblyman Edward C. Braunstein (D-Bayside) (A.336-A)
and Senator Pete Harckham (S.2966-A). See story on page 2.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo and Angelo Vivolo at Columbus Day Parade. See story on page 2.

Council Member Vallone Unveils Street
Co-Naming in Honor of Late Bayside War Hero

Pictured above at the newly co-naming of the intersection of 156th Street and Cryders
Lane in Whitestone “Corporal John McHugh Way” with family members of Corporal
John McHugh and CB 7Q members are Council Member Vallone who introduced
legislation in the City Council that was unanimously approved, Assemblyman Edward
Braunstein and not pictured Congressman Tom Suozzi who said, “CPL. John McHugh
Way’ will serve as a reminder to all who pass down his street of the service and
sacrifice of our ‘Greatest Generation”. Photo by Dominick Totino. See story on page 6.
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Park Side Restaurant

Queens’Finest Italian Restaurant

About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the heart
of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a destination
that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will be sure to be back
again and again for one the city’s Best Italian restaurants.
Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic and always delicious
dishes using the freshest ingredients and attention to detail
served by our professional staff. Park Side is also happy to
host your next function with our private dining area and flexible
banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -

Con Edison Reminds Customers to Conserve Energy And Save
(Continued from page 1)
home and use a timer to turn on
your air conditioner about a halfhour before arriving home;
• Keep AC filters clean.
• Replacing an old air conditioner
with a new ENERGY STAR unit
can reduce energy usage by 30
percent.
Con Edison offers additional
energy savings tips.
Reporting an Outage
Customers can sign up for text
alerts at coned.com/text. Customers can also report outages and
check service restoration status
at conEd.com/reportoutage or
with Con Edison’s mobile app
for iOS or Android devices, or by
calling 1-800-75-CONED (1-800752-6633).
Customers who report outages
will receive updates from Con
Edison with their estimated restoration times as they become available. Information on outages and
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restoration times is also available
at the Con Edison outage map.
Con Edison sent texts to 1.7 million customers to guide them in
reporting outages and warn them
to stay away from downed wires.
Con Edison’s Energy Efficiency
Programs
Con Edison offers customers
incentives to make money-saving
upgrades to their homes and
businesses. For this summer, Con
Edison is offering residential
customers:
• A $50 discount for buying a
smart thermostat at the Con Edison Marketplace and another $85
for registering it with Con Edison’s Bring Your Own Thermostat
(BYOT) Program.
• Rebates on heat pumps that can
also cool your home.
Con Edison is offering incentives for commercial and industrial customers. They include:
• Cash incentives for installing
energy efficient electric and gas

equipment.
• Instant lighting incentives.
• Savings for upgrading to more
efficient LED lighting. Get up to
$300 per LED fixture. See more
information on available incentives.
• Small and medium-size businesses can get a free, no-obligation energy assessment of their
facility. Con Edison will pay up to
70 percent of the cost for qualified
lighting, HVAC, refrigeration and
gas system upgrades.
Con Edison is a subsidiary of
Consolidated Edison, Inc. [NYSE:
ED], one of the nation’s largest investor-owned energy companies,
with approximately $12 billion in
annual revenues and $62 billion
in assets. The utility delivers electricity, natural gas and steam to 3.5
million customers in New York
City and Westchester County, N.Y.
For financial, operations and customer service information, visit
www.conEd.com

Assembly & Senate Pass Braunstein-Harckham Bill to
Co-Prescribe Lifesaving Overdose Antidote With Opioids
(Continued from page 1)
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As COVID-19 cases surged in
the United States in 2020, so did
substance abuse, which increased
during the months of uncertainty
and isolation. According to the
CDC, 81,000 drug overdoses occurred in the U.S. from May 2019
to May 2020, the highest ever
recorded in a 12-month period.
Drug overdose deaths in New
York increased by an estimated
37% in the first eight months of
2020, year-over-year. Between
January and March of 2020, 440
New York City residents died due
to an accidental drug overdose,
nearly 100 more deaths during the
same time in 2019. Opioid-related
overdoses mainly drove these
increases.
Naloxone hydrochloride acts
to block the effects of opioids
and reverse overdose. However,
it is mainly used in an emergency
capacity. Co-prescribing this antidote to patients with a history of
overdose, or who are prescribed a
high dose or cumulative prescriptions that result in 90 morphine
milligram equivalents or more
per day, or who concurrently
use benzodiazepines would help
educate New Yorkers, reverse the
addiction crisis and save lives.
“In 2020, as we fought to contain one public health epidemic,
another was quietly on the rise:
opioid abuse,” said Assemblyman
Edward Braunstein. “Increasing
access to the antidote naloxone

would not only save lives in
New York and reduce emergency
room admissions, but also open
a critical dialogue between doctor and patient about the dangers
associated with opioids and longterm use. I want to thank Senator
Harckham for his partnership on
this important issue.”
“With drug-poisoning and
overdose deaths involving prescription opioid analgesics more
than tripling nationally since 1999,
it makes sense that patients have
easier access to drugs that can
reverse the effects of an overdose,”
said State Senator Pete Harckham,
chair of the Senate Committee on
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse.
“This newly passed legislation
will include a prescription of
an opioid antagonist with each
patient’s first opioid pain relief
prescription in a given year, so it is
readily available if necessary. This
will save lives, and I appreciate
Assemblyman Braunstein’s strong
support of the measure.”
“Ensuring access to naloxone
is critical in stopping the sharp
rise in opioid overdoses and this
bill guarantees that naloxone will
be available for those at the highest risk of overdose. Naloxone
is an essential tool that can and
should be used,” said Allegra
Schorr, President of the Coalition
of Medication-Assisted Treatment
Providers and Advocates of New
York State (COMPA).
Co-prescription has strong
national and local support from

groups including the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Administration, American Pharmacist
Association, New York State
Association of County Health
Officials and the Alcoholism
and Substance Abuse Providers of New York State. In recent
guidelines issued to clinicians,
the NYC Department of Health
and Hygiene said, “Prescribing
naloxone for overdose prevention
to at-risk patients can have a twofold benefit: the naloxone could
be used to reverse an overdose
experienced by the patient, or the
patient could use it to reverse an
overdose that he/she witnesses.”
If signed into law, the bill
would add New York to a group
of at least eleven states that have
now enacted similar laws in recent
years. These states include, among
others, New Jersey, Vermont,
Califor nia and New Mexico.
After mandating co-prescription,
the New Mexico Department of
Health reported a subsequent decline in prescription opioid overdose deaths. Studies in New Jersey
have also indicated co-prescribing
naloxone with prescription opioids
may help reduce emergency room
visits by 63% in one year.
Insurance covers naloxone for
over 99% of New Yorkers today
and the New York Naloxone Copayment Assistance Program
(N-CAP) covers up to $40 of an
insurance co-pay for naloxone,
allowing most New Yorkers to
access the medication at no cost.

I AM PAC Congratulates Angelo Vivolo CUNY Trustee
(Continued from page 1)
The members of the Italian
American PAC (I A M PAC)
praise NYS Gov. Andrew Cuomo
for nominating Angelo Vivolo to
the position of Trustee of the City
University of New York, applaud
the passing review of several committees and his confirmation by
the NYS Senate.
Angelo Vivolo said, “I want
to sincerely express my heartfelt

gratitude to Governor Cuomo for
the confidence that he placed in
me to serve as a Trustee of the City
University of New York. I will do
all that I can to be worthy of the
trust that he has placed in me. It
was an honor to be nominated and
it is for me a privilege to serve”.
Angelo Vivolo, 74, a retired restaurateur and prominent ItalianAmerican leader. He is a Brooklyn
native who taught in city public
schools for 10 years after graduat-

ing from Long Island University
in Brooklyn. He took master’s
courses at CUNY’s Brooklyn College and Hunter College. Vivolo
took courses toward a master’s
degree in teaching at CUNY’s
Brooklyn College and Hunter College. Vivolo lectured at CUNY’s
New York City Tech, when he was
a successful restaurateur of “Vivolo” Italian restaurant in NYC.
(Continued on page 3)
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New HHS Data Shows 31 Million, More Americans Than Ever, I AM PAC Congratulates Angelo Vivolo
Have Health Coverage Through The Affordable Care Act
CUNY Trustee
New York Cuts Its Uninsured
Rate by More Than Half, Thanks
to the Affordable Care Act
A new report from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning
and Evaluation (ASPE) finds that
the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
has significantly decreased the
number of uninsured New York
residents. As of February 2021,
197,083 New York residents were
enrolled in Marketplace coverage
and according December 2020
data, 395,785 were newly eligible
enrollees in Medicaid coverage
thanks to the ACA. That totals to
592,868 New York residents that
gained access to health coverage.
Furthermore, New York’s uninsured rate fell from 10.7 percent
in 2013 before the ACA to 5.2 percent as of 2019. New York is one
of seven states that have reduced
their uninsured rate by at least
half through enrollment in Marketplace coverage and expansion
of Medicaid to adult populations.
National Numbers
Nationwide, over 31 million
people are currently enrolled
in health coverage through the
Affordable Care Act – a record.
That includes 11.3 million people
enrolled in Marketplace plans as
of February 2021, and 14.8 million
newly eligible people enrolled in
Medicaid due to the ACA’s expansion of eligibility to adults as of
December 2020.
HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra
released the following statement
on Twitter : “The historic numbers released today speak to the
success of the Affordable Care
Act and our country’s need for
quality, affordable health care.
The President’s American Rescue
Plan was a leap forward, and we at
HHS will continue to advance the
fight for health security.”
There are also one million
people enrolled in the ACA’s Basic Health Program, the majority
of which, 898,891 are New York
residents. And, nearly four million

previously eligible adult Medicaid
enrollees gained coverage under
expansion due to the ACA’s enhanced outreach, streamlined applications, and increased federal
funding under the ACA.
“Health care coverage is
life-changing for our communities and families. Thanks to the
Affordable Care Act, millions
of Americans have been able to
enroll in high-quality, affordable
coverage through the Marketplaces and Medicaid expansion,”
said CMS Administrator Chiquita
Brooks-LaSure. “The Biden-Harris Administration is working to
strengthen these vital programs
that have advanced health equity
and improved health outcomes.
With the implementation of the
American Rescue Plan, which
builds on the ACA, health coverage is more affordable and accessible than ever. As we rebuild
from the health and economic
impacts of the pandemic and work
to address the disparities it has illuminated, we’ll protect and build
on the ACA to ensure Americans
can access the care they need.”
The ASPE report additionally shows that between 2010 and
2016, the number of nonelderly
uninsured adults decreased by 41
percent, falling from 48.2 million to 28.2 million. All 50 states
and the District of Columbia
have experienced reductions in
their uninsured rates since the
implementation of the ACA, with
states that expanded Medicaid
experiencing the largest reduction
in their uninsured rate. To date, 37
states and the District of Columbia
have expanded Medicaid to cover
adults under the ACA.
This report demonstrates the
important role the ACA has played
in helping Americans access and
enroll in quality, affordable health
coverage, especially during the
COVID-19 crisis. With millions
of Americans facing uncertainty
and challenging circumstances
throughout the pandemic, the
Biden-Harris Administration
opened HealthCare.gov for a

Special Enrollment Period (SEP)
to help Americans enroll in health
insurance coverage. To date, more
than 1 million new consumers
have signed up for coverage
through HealthCare.gov during
the SEP since February 15. Some
states have also opened a special
enrollment period through their
State-Based Exchanges. As new
Marketplace consumers activate
their health plan coverage, ACA
related enrollment will continue
to climb through the end of the
SEP on August 15.
Any New York resident still
needing health insurance coverage should visit HealthCare.gov
by August 15 and where if available, they will be redirected to
their State-based Exchanges to
complete an application, review
their options, and, if eligible
enroll in coverage. Consumers
can find local help at Localhelp.
healthcare.gov or by calling the
Marketplace Call Center at 1-800318-2596. TTY users should call
1-855-889-4325. Assistance is
available in 150 languages. The
call is free.
HealthCare.gov can also direct
eligible consumers to Medicaid
access in their state. Consumers
can apply for Medicaid any time
during the year.
The SEP is currently available
to consumers in the 36 states
with Marketplaces that use the
HealthCare.gov platform in 2021.
Consumers served by State-based
Marketplaces that use their own
platforms can check their state’s
website to find out more information on Special Enrollment
Periods in their state.
To read the ASPE Issue Brief,
visit: https://aspe.hhs.gov/pdfreport/aca-related-coverage-ib
For more information about the
Health Insurance Marketplace®,
visit: https://www.healthcare.gov/
quick-guide/getting-marketplacehealth-insurance/
For more information about the
Medicaid program, visit: https://
www.healthcare.gov/medicaidchip/getting-medicaid-chip/

QBP Richards Wants You to Eat Your Veggies: Seasonal
Farmstand Sprouts up at Queens Borough Hall
Queens Borough President
Donovan Richards Jr. has partnered with Queens County Farm
Museum to open the first farmstand located in front of Queens
Borough Hall at 120-55 Queens
Boulevard, Kew Gardens, NY.
Running July 1 through November 4, the weekly farmstand will
be open from 10AM to 3PM each
Thursday, weather permitting.
Only 8.2 miles from Queens Farm
to Borough Hall, Queens Farm
shortens the distance from farm to
farmstand featuring hyper locally
grown fruits, vegetables, herbs,
flowers and other farm products.
The Borough Hall farmstand
will also serve as a food scrap
drop-off location. Food scraps
collected will be brought back
to Queens Farm for composting.
Centrally located, the Borough
Hall farmstand is accessible from
the E/F train, LIRR, three highways — the Grand Central, Jackie
Robinson and Van Wyck — and 16
MTA bus stops less than one mile

from Queens Borough Hall.
Queens Farm grows over 200
varieties of fruits, vegetables,
herbs and f lowers. The farm’s
2021 crop plan includes 30 new
varieties of produce such as: artichokes, Mardi Gras (blend of
bush beans), beet greens, Eastern
Magic broccoli, Merlot Napa
cabbage, celery, collard greens,
cucamelons, ginger, Coastal Star
lettuce, mini honeydew, mini
watermelon, Carmine Splendor
okra (red), Poblano peppers,
Sugar Rush Cream hot pepper,
red potatoes, Yukon potatoes,
pie pumpkin, strawberry spinach, patty pan squash, spaghetti
squash, acorn squash, two new
sweet potato varieties, two new
tomato varieties, one new cherry
tomato variety, turmeric, and the
herb Zaatar.
Last year, Queens Farm harvested 21,600 pounds, 10,400
units of food and produced 3,500
dozen eggs, 600 pounds of honey,
225 packages of herbal tea and

100 skeins of yarn, all from its
own resources. This year, Queens
Farm is on track to increase food
production by at least 30%.
The farmstand at Borough Hall
is Queens Farm’s third farmstand
in Queens. Queens Farm hosts an
onsite farmstand in Floral Park
and a second farmstand in partnership with Jamaica Hospital
Medical Center in front of the hospital’s “Axel” Building at 134-20
Jamaica Avenue. Each of the three
farmstands will showcase produce
grown on Queens Farm’s 47acre site in Floral Park, Queens.
Queens Farm accepts multiple
forms of nutrition assistance
programs such as SNAP/EBT benefits, WIC, FMNP Checks, Health
Bucks Fresh Connect Checks
along with cash, credit and debit
cards at each location.
“We saw food insecurity hit
record highs during the COVID-19 pandemic, exposing a
(Continued on page 4)

(Continued from page 2)
He also has served on other boards
and foundations, including John
Cabot University in Rome.
I AM PAC President James
C. Lisa after congratulating Angelo Vivolo on his appointment
said, “Angelo is an educator, an
advocate for Columbus and his
compassion for all ethnic groups
makes him the right person for
this position. Gov Cuomo made
the right choice”.
I AM PAC Vice President
Robert Fonti said, “I am elated on
Angelo’s appointment as a Trustee
of the City University of NY and
applaud the NYS Senate for confirming Angelo, and agree he is
the right person for this position”.
Dr. Joseph V Scelsa, Founder
and President of the Italian American Museum said, “This is a Major
milestone for the Italian American
Community. Angelo Vivolo will
give us a voice in a major public

University. Some who really understands who he is and who we
are “.
Robert M. Ferrito, National
CSJ President - Order Sons and
Daughters of Italy in America said,
“On behalf of the National Commission for Social Justice - Order
Sons and Daughters of Italy and in
America. We want to thank Governor Andrew Cuomo for nominating Angelo Vivolo as CUNY
Trustee. We would be remiss if we
did not thank the Governor for his
continued support of the ItalianAmerican community”.
On behalf of Gov. Cuomo,
Dolores Alfieri Taranto, Director
of Italian American Affairs said,
“The Governor felt strongly that a
tireless leader for our community
such as Angelo Vivolo was needed
on the CUNY board, and recent
events have only proven that to be
truer than ever. Congratulations,
Angelo! We know you’ll be terrific
in this role”.

Braunstein-Skoufis Bill to Simplify
School Enrollment for Military Families
Pass Assembly and Senate
The New York State Assembly
and Senate have passed legislation
that would allow military families
relocating to New York State to
enroll their children in school
at the same time as their peers,
prior to physically arriving in the
neighborhood. This legislation
was sponsored by Assemblyman
Edward C. Braunstein (D-Bayside)
(A.6528-A) and Senator James
Skoufis (S.5743-A). Assemblyman
Braunstein’s district includes Fort
Totten, located in Bay Terrace,
Queens, and Senator Skoufis’ includes West Point and Stewart Air
National Guard Base.
Service members typically
receive official military orders detailing their upcoming assignment
90 days to 6 months prior to their
move. The Defense Department
estimates that the average child in
a military family will move six to
nine times during a school career.
Over 185,000 military children
move between schools annually,
causing them to potentially miss
important registration, application or extracurricular enrollment
periods within their new school
community.
If enacted, the bill would make
New York the twenty-fifth state
which has enacted a policy for
military children to help ensure
their uninterrupted education and
timely graduation. In a memorandum of support for the policy in the
bill, the United States Department
of Defense wrote that, “With over

16,500 active duty military schoolage children attending school in
this state, New York is in a unique
position to have a positive effect
on the educational experiences of
military children and families by
enacting this legislation.”
“Due to frequent relocations
necessitated by their service to
our country, military members
and their families face unique
challenges enrolling their children
in schools and extracurriculars,”
said Assemblyman Edward Braunstein. “This bill would help offer
military children the best possible
educational experience while they
and their families call New York
State home. I thank Senator Skoufis for supporting this important
measure.”
“As the Senator representing
both West Point and Stewart Air
National Guard Base, ensuring
children of military families receive fair access to educational
opportunities when they reside
in New York is of critical importance,” said State Senator James
Skoufis. “Military families are
asked to navigate any number of
relocations in service to the United
States, and lawmakers should do
everything in our power to enable
their success and stability in return.
I thank Assemblyman Braunstein
for his partnership on this effort
as well as my Senate colleagues
for affirming every child’s right
to an excellent education in New
York State.”

QBP Donovan Richards On Arrest Of
Suspect In Justin Wallace’s Murder
“Tonight, we are feeling a
wide array of emotions. Today
we celebrate Justin Wallace’s 11th
birthday without him. He should
still be here with his family, celebrating all his accomplishments,
the incredible young man he had
become and the bright future
ahead. We will never forget Justin,
and he is forever in our hearts.
“As we continue to mourn
Justin, we must continue to end

gun violence in Queens. We need
to continue to invest in our communities and ensure our families
can live safely. We owe it to Justin
and everyone we senselessly lost
to gun violence.
“We feel some relief to see an
arrest in this case. This will not
bring Justin back, but I hope this
brings some closure to Justin’s
family and friends. This is hopefully a step forward to justice.”
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Suozzi Leads Over 20 Members of Congress From New York
And New England Calling For Federal Authorization of
North Atlantic Rail Corporation to Build High-Speed Rail
Across The Entire Northeast
If included in Congress’ surface
transportation reauthorization,
the North Atlantic Rail Corporation (NARC) would have
authority to build a seven-state
high-speed rail project that’s the
first of its kind in the nation
Congressman Tom Suozzi
(D-Long Island, Queens) led 22
Members of Congress from the
states most affected in an urgent
call to authorize the North Atlantic Rail Corporation (NARC) to
receive federal funds to design,
build, and oversee a high-speed
rail (HSR) project across the
Northeast. The first of its kind,
the bold and forward-thinking
project would increase frequency
and reliability of travel across the
region, while fueling economic
growth, creating thousands of jobs
for decades to come, and reducing
carbon emissions.
The letter -- backed by influential Members of Congress such
as Ways and Means Committee
Chairman Richard Neal, Foreign
Affairs Committee Chairman
Gregory Meeks, Rules Committee
Chairman Jim McGovern, House
Oversight and Reform Committee
Chairwoman Carolyn Maloney,
and Assistant Speaker Katherine
Clark -- represent a large bloc of
elected officials from the seven
states affected who believe now
is the time for Congress to act
urgently and authorize the building of high-speed rail across the
Northeast.
“Now is the time to authorize
this massive high-speed rail project which will not only dramatically improve the quality of life
and economy of the seven states
affected, it will also produce an
enormous amount of jobs,” said
Suozzi. “With infrastructure talk
happening in Washington every
day, now is the time for a big, bold
investment in a high-speed rail
that will further economic prosperity in the Northeast for years
to come. It’s on all of us in the
Northeast to build a coalition and
do all we can to make high-speed
rail a reality.”
“We are writing to request
that you and the Transportation
and Infrastructure Committee

strongly consider the inclusion of
authorization for North Atlantic
Rail Corporation (NARC), in the
surface transportation reauthorization. This authorization will be
the delivery vehicle for the North
Atlantic Rail (NAR) Network, a
bold transportation infrastructure
project under consideration for the
New York/New England region.
The North Atlantic Rail Network
will be the nation’s first integrated
high-speed, high-performance
and regional rail network, serving
the seven-state New York/New
England region. It can serve as
a prototype for new 21st-century
rail networks in the nation’s other
megaregions,” the lawmakers
wrote in their letter.
Regional stakeholders who
support this letter led by Suozzi
includes New York Laborers;
North Atlantic States Regional
Council of Carpenters; Long
Island Association; Windham
Chamber of Commerce; The
Rauch Foundation; A Better
City; The Providence Foundation;
Pawtucket Foundation; Metro
Hartford Alliance; Stony Brook
University; Central Connecticut
Chambers of Commerce; Rhode
Island Building Trades.
The North Atlantic Rail’s
proposal would create a new
100-minute HSR service between
New York City and Boston, using both existing publicly-owned
rail and utility corridors and new
rights-of-way. Drastically reducing travel times, the rail project
would increase frequency and
reliability of travel across the
Northeast. For Long Island, it
will include a new high-speed
rail line from Ronkonkoma to
Penn Station, a tunnel-line from
Ronkonkoma to New England
across the Long Island Sound;
modernization of LIRR Main
Line to Riverhead and Oyster Bay
Branch, and the creation of 4 new
stations in the Bronx. Regionally,
stations would also be located
at all of the mid-sized cities and
suburban centers, along with new
stations serving major universities
and research institutions adjoining
the corridor.
The letter was signed by
U.S. Representatives Tom Suozzi

(NY), Richard Neal (MA), Gregory Meeks (NY), Congresswoman
Carolyn Maloney (NY), Katherine Clark (MA), John Larson
(CT), Seth Moulton (MA), Jim
Himes (CT), David Cicilline (RI),
Stephen Lynch (MA), Ritchie
Torres (NY), Chris Pappas (NH),
Kathleen Rice (NY), Jim Langevin (RI), Jake Auchincloss
(MA), Peter Welch (VT), Grace
Meng (NY), Jim McGovern (MA),
Bill Keating (MA), Annie Kuster
(NH), Chellie Pingree (ME),
Ayanna Pressley (MA), and Lori
Trahan (MA).
A breakdown of reduction in
travel time between major High
Speed Rail posts across the region
are found below:
New York City to Boston, Massachusetts: Travel time would be
reduced to 100 minutes. Currently,
travel time from New York City to
Boston via train averages around
four hours.
Jamaica, Queens to New York
City: Travel time will be reduced
to 10 minutes. Currently, travel
time from Jamaica Queens to
New York City via train averages
around 30 minutes.
Jamaica, Queens to New Haven:
Travel time will be reduced to 36
minutes. Currently, travel time
from Jamaica, Queens to New
Haven via train averages around
2 hours.
New York City to New Haven,
Connecticut: Travel time would be
reduced to 46 minutes. Currently,
travel time from New Haven to
New York City via train averages
around 94 minutes.
Hartford, Connecticut to New
Haven, Connecticut: Travel time
would be reduced to 18 minutes.
Currently, travel time from Hartford to New Haven via train averages around 53 minutes.
Springfield, Massachusetts to
Boston, Massachusetts: Travel
time will be reduced to 97 minutes. Currently, travel time from
Springfield to Boston via train
averages around 148 minutes.
Springfield, Massachusetts
to Providence, Massachusetts:
Travel time will be reduced to 70
minutes. Currently, travel time
from Springfield to Providence
via train averages around 5 hours.

QBP Richards Wants You to Eat Your Veggies: Seasonal
Farmstand Sprouts up at Queens Borough Hall
(Continued from page 3)
true need for access throughout
our borough. Thanks to this
effort with the Queens County
Farm Museum, we are providing access in front of Queens
Borough Hall to locally grown
nutritious food,” said Borough
President RICHARDS. “As we
bounce back from the fallout of
this pandemic, we must continue
to ensure we do all we can to put
fruits and vegetables on Queens
families’ tables.”
“We thank Queens Borough
President Donovan Richards for
providing access to farm fresh
produce at Queens Borough
Hall,” said Queens County Farm
Museum Executive Director

JENNIFER WALDEN WEPRIN.
“With the increased demand for
locally grown produce, this farmstand expansion supports Queen
Farm’s mission to help feed New
Yorkers.”
Dating back to 1697, Queens
Farm’s 47-acre site is one of the
longest continually farmed sites
in New York State. It is the largest tract of farmland, the only
farm that houses a full range of
livestock and home to the largest
single apiary in New York City.
Queens Farm has been feeding
hungry New Yorkers for over
300 years. The partnership with
Borough President Richards supports the mutual goal of providing
expanded access to locally grown
produce and encouraging Queens

residents to eat their veggies.
About the Queens County
Farm Museum - Queens Farm
showcases the 300-year history
of agriculture as a way of life in
New York City. Queens Farm is a
New York City Landmark and on
the National Register of Historic
Places. Queens Farm is located
at 73-50 Little Neck Parkway in
Floral Park, New York. It is an
accessible site with free daily
admission 354 days per year.
Queens Farm hosts a wide variety
of acclaimed education programs
and public events. It welcomes
over 400,000 visitors a year and
serves as a vital resource connecting people to agriculture and
the environment. For more information, visit queensfarm.org.
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Weprin Endorsed by PBA, Auxiliary PBA
Assemblymember David
Weprin, a top-tier candidate for
New York City Comptroller,
proudly accepted the endorsements of the New York City Police
Benevolent Association (PBA)
and the Auxiliary Police Benevolent Association (APBA), marking
the clean sweep support of all law
enforcement unions in the city.
Last month, Weprin was endorsed by the Detectives’ Endowment Association, the Sergeants
Benevolent Association, the Lieutenants Benevolent Association,
and the Captains Endowment
Association.
“This is the time for experienced and trusted financial
knowledge in the office of the
City Comptroller,” said Assemblymember Weprin. “Nearly 19
percent of New York City’s pension fund includes the financial
security for thousands of current
and retired New York City Police
officers. These brave men and
women put their lives on the line
for us each and every day they
wake up and put on the uniform
and for that, we owe them our
unbridled thanks and our commitment to ensure their financial
security, which requires sturdy
and able management skills,
coupled with sound investment
knowledge. That is what I will
bring to the job of New York City
Comptroller if I am given the opportunity. I am honored to receive
the support of the PBA and its
leadership, but more importantly, I
value the trust they have placed in
me to manage their pensions and
their financial futures.”
PBA President Patrick J. Lynch
said: “New York City is in desperate need of steady, competent
leadership. David Weprin has the
expertise and experience to steer
our city through the challenging
financial waters ahead. He knows
that New Yorkers don’t want slogans and ideology — we want a
government that works. And he
knows that nothing in this city
works without public safety, and
he will work with police officers

— not against us — to achieve it.
That’s why we’re proud to endorse
him.”
“Auxiliary Police Officers are
volunteers who selflessly serve
their local communities. The
civic-minded individuals, who
continually improve the quality
of their neighborhoods, represent
the very best the City of New York
has to offer,” said Lewis Sterler.
“Assemblymember Weprin has
worked with our members for
years and understands our concerns. We wholeheartedly endorse
his bid for New York City Comptroller and hope voters agree and
elect him on June 22nd.”
Weprin is the only candidate
running for Comptroller with the
necessary municipal financial
experience, having balanced the
City’s budget as Chair of the City
Council’s Finance Committee for
eight consecutive years. He guided
the City’s finances through the
post-9/11 recession and the 2008
recession. Previously in his public
service career, Weprin served as
the Deputy Superintendent of
Banks and Secretary of the Banking Board for New York State,
where he was a watchdog of nearly
$2 trillion, regulating more than
3,000 financial institutions and
financial service firms in New
York State, including international
banking institutions, mortgage
brokers, and mortgage bankers.
Currently Chair of the New
York State Assembly’s Committee
on Correction, Weprin has championed critical legislation reforming our criminal justice system.
He has authored groundbreaking
legislation including the Adoptee
Bill of Rights and the Religious
Garb Bill and has made standing
up for middle class New Yorkers
a central theme of his campaign
for Comptroller.
Weprin is a graduate of Jamaica
High School, SUNY at Albany,
and holds a law degree from Hofstra University. A father of five
children, and grandfather of six,
David and his wife, Ronni, live in
Holliswood, Queens.

QDA Melinda Katz & The NYPD
Announce The Creation of New
Program to Help Jamaica Businesses
Queens District Attorney
Melinda Katz, joined by New York
City Police Department officials,
members of the Jamaica business
community and elected officials,
today announced a new initiative
to discourage disruptive, unwanted
activity inside, and in front of, local
shops and stores.
District Attorney Katz said, “This
program, conceived in partnership
with my Office, the police and the
business community, aims to ensure
that families feel safe patronizing
stores and restaurants. Our store
owners and shopkeepers have been
greatly impacted by the coronavirus
pandemic. We want to do everything
we can to help them make a strong
comeback, and that means deterring
disruptive, unwanted activity in and
around their businesses. By instituting a clear warning notice prior to
any legal enforcement, this program
is an equitable way of addressing the
problem without necessarily putting
more people in the system. Patrons
of Jamaica stores and restaurants
should be able to go about their busi-

ness without fear or harassment.”
The way the program works, a
new form enables the Police Department to place on notice individuals
who have engaged in unwanted,
disruptive activity at a participating
business.
Merchants notify the 103rd Precinct, and responding officers serve
the individual(s) with a copy of the
trespass notice, which lets them
know that their continued presence
or return to the location can or will
result in their arrest.
“We are proud of this program
that furthers the NYPD’s commitment to assist the communities
and businesses we serve as they
continue recovering from the strains
of the COVID-19 outbreak. With
our partners in the Queens District
Attorney’s Office, we’ve listened
to local concerns and forged an
intelligence-driven strategy that will
improve public safety,” said NYPD
Assistant Chief Ruben Beltran,
the commanding officer of Patrol
(Continued on page 9)
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 6/10/21 - 6/16/21
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar. 21- April 20)
Someone you work with may be
withholding valuable information. You will need to do a lot
of research if you wish to get to
the bottom of things. Your lucky
numbers are: 1,9,7
TAURUS
(Apr. 21- may 21)
Look into intellectual and physical games that will test your
abilities. You can make new
friends if you get involved in
group activities. Your lucky
numbers are: 6,3,1
GEMINI
(May 22-June 21)
Depression may put a damper
on your week. You may find it
difficult to communicate. Try
spending the week catching up
on any responsibilities that need
to be taken care of. Your lucky
numbers are: 7,8,4
CANCER
(June 22-July 22)
You are best not to nag or criticize. Be supportive in order to
avoid confrontations. Do your
own thing. Sudden trips will take
you by surprise. You must try to
lay your cards on the table. Your
lucky numbers are: 1,7,9
LEO
(July 23-Aug 22)
You might find group functions
tiring. You may have taken on a
little too much, but you will enjoy every minute of it. Generosity will put you in the poorhouse.
Your lucky numbers are: 8,3,6
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 -Sept. 23)
Moneymaking oppor t unities
will surface. Make sure that
those involved are not underhanded. Take your time; do not
make any decisions in hast. Your
lucky numbers are: 7,2,5

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 -Oct. 23)
You should channel your efforts
into getting rid of bad habits. Unpredictable events will disrupt
your routine. You are best not to
confront situations that deal with
in-laws or relatives. Your lucky
numbers are: 3,8,9
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Your creative ability will surface, giving you good ideas for
ways of making money. You will
be overly sensitive when dealing
with your personal life. Your
lucky numbers are: 4,3,6
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 -Dec. 21)
Caustic language may cause you to
want to get out of the house. You
are better off visiting friends or
relatives than entertaining at home.
Your lucky numbers are: 8,2,9
CAPRICORN
(Dec 22. - Jan. 20)
You may not see your situation
clearly. You will find that you
are able to clear up a number
of small but important details.
It might be time to do some
of those chores at home. lucky
numbers are: 4,1,5
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 -Feb. 19)
This could be a difficult week to
deal with coworkers. Being unappreciated by your boss could
make it hard to do your work
effectively. Your lucky numbers
are: 5,9,3
PISCES
(Feb. 20-Mar. 20)
Take care of any dealings with
government agencies. Unexpected changes in friendships could
occur. You may find yourself
changing plans for some form
of entertainment. Your lucky
numbers are: 8,4,3

TRY AND FIND
TOOL TIM E

Did You
Know?
● Dreamt is the only word that
ends in mt
● The first letters of the months
July through to November spell
JASON
● A cat has 32 muscles in each ear
● Perth is Australia’s windiest
city
● Elvis’s middle name was Aron
● Goldfish can see both infrared
and ultraviolet light
● The smallest bones in the human body are found in your ear
● Cats spend 66% of their life
asleep
● Switzerland eats the most
chocolate equating to 10 kilos per
person per year
● Money is the number one thing
that couples argue about
● Macadamia nuts are toxic to
dogs
● When lightning strikes it can
reach up to 30,000 degrees Celsius
(54,000 degrees Fahrenheit)
● Spiders are arachnids and not
insects
● Each time you see a full moon
you always see the same side
● Stewardesses is the longest
word that is typed with only the
left hand
● Honey is the only natural food
which never spoils
● M&M’s chocolate stands for
the initials for its inventors Mars
and Murrie
● That you burn more calories
eating celery than it contains
(the more you eat the thinner you
become)
● The only continent with no active volcanoes is Australia
● The longest street in the world
is Yonge street in Toronto Canada
measuring 1,896 km (1,178 miles)

Drill
Fi l e
Punch
Ratchet

Hammer
K n ife
Pl i e r s
Saw

Scrapper
R iveter
Sander
Rule

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

To Read the paper online
visit www.queenstimes.com

www.queenstimes.com

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles
“Sudoku”
No Answers For Last Week

“Crossword Puzzle”

“Try And Find”

Aw l
Bit
Caliper
Chisel
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ACROSS
1. Revere
6. Dainty
10. Long ago
14. Kingly
15. Protagonist
16. Distant
17. Freight
18. Not under
19. Only
20. Drowsiness
22. A city in western Russia
23. Arab chieftain
24. Shoelace hole
26. Leavening agent
30. Years (French)
31. Chemist’s workplace
32. District
33. G G G G
35. Abounding in trees
39. Feelings of uneasiness
41. Jungle fever
43. Stratum
44. Stigma
46. Stink
47. Not against
49. A high alpine meadow
50. Specks
51. Yellow fruit
54. Entreaty
56. Sweeping story
57. A flat circular stone
63. Diplomacy
64. Carry
65. Snouted animal
66. Reflected sound
67. “What a shame!”
68. Muse of love poetry
69. Lascivious look
70. Mousses
71. Parts portrayed

DOWN
1. Circle fragments
2. Dole
3. Monster
4. Anger
5. Run away to wed
6. Degree of insincerity
7. Go backwards
8. Angers
9. Tidbit
10. Composition board
11. Be in trouble with
12. French for “Room”
13. Delicacy
21. Picture
25. Ketch
26. Wail
27. Operatic solo
28. Depend
29. Criminal
34. Littleness
36. Chocolate cookie
37. Weight loss plan
38. Wild Tibetan oxen
40. Weightlifters pump this
42. Possessing a weapon
45. Seat of government
48. Shabby
51. Tropical nut
52. Quickly
53. Recess
55. Daisylike bloom
58. Part in a play
59. Tropical tuber
60. Iridescent gem
61. Anagram of “Tine”
62. God of love

Play Crossword/Sudoku online..
Visit www.queenstimes.com
Click on PUZZLES... and Enjoy
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Council Member Vallone Unveils Street
Co-Naming in Honor of Late Bayside War Hero

NYS Senator James Sanders Named to
City & State’s Queens Power 100 List
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(Continued from page 1)
On Sunday Council Member
Vallone hosted the unveiling of
Corporal John McHugh Way at
the intersection of 156th Street
and Cryders Lane in Whitestone,
Queens. Council Member Vallone
introduced legislation in the City
Council that was unanimously
approved and signed by Mayor De
Blasio in 2019.
John McHugh was a true American Hero, serving our country
during one of the most difficult
periods in our history and fighting in the most gruesome battles
that soldiers have ever seen. He
stormed Omaha beach during
the initial phases of the liberation of France, and later fought
all through the European Theater
to liberate Europe from Nazi occupation during WWII. He fought
in the battles of Aachen, Hurtgen
Forest, Crucifix Hill and the
Bulge, battles that turned the tide
in the favor of the Allies, and even
remained for seven months after
the war ended to continue serving,
until he was honorably discharged
with the rank of Corporal.
“I am honored to be able to
unveil a memorial to a local man
who was truly a hero. Corporal
John McHugh was the epitome of
bravery, and truly emblematic of
what it meant to be a part of the
Greatest Generation on the 77th
anniversary of D-Day” said Council Member Vallone, “This will
stand to remind future generations
of the sacrifice and courage of
Corporal McHugh and ensure that
his legacy endures.”
“Two years ago, I had the honor

Pictured Left to right, Assemblyman Edward Braunstein,
CB 7 Chairman Eugene Kelty, Council Member Paul Vallone
to attend the 75th anniversary
of D-Day in Normandy as part
of a Congressional Delegation.
Before traveling to France, I met
with John McHugh at his home
in Whitestone. As we spoke,
Corporal John McHugh vividly
described the ‘chaos and hell’ of
that pivotal day in 1944.” Said
Congressman Tom Suozzi, “CPL.
John McHugh Way’ will serve as a
reminder to all who pass down his
street of the service and sacrifice
of our ‘Greatest Generation.”
“It is an honor and a privilege
to join Councilman Vallone, the
McHugh family, and the Whitestone community in commemorating the life of a true American
hero, World War II veteran Corporal John McHugh. Corporal
McHugh risked everything when
he volunteered for service and
fought valiantly with Allied forces
at the Battle of Normandy 77

years ago. Co-naming the street
in front of his Whitestone home
as ‘Cpl. John McHugh Way’ will
ensure that his spirit, valor, and
patriotism will be remembered
for generations to come,” said Assemblyman Edward Braunstein.
He earned the Silver Star, the
third-highest decoration bestowed
for bravery in combat; the Bronze
Star; the European Theatre of
Operations ribbon; the Combat
Infantryman Badge and two Presidential Unit Citations for fighting
at Crucifix Hill and the Hurtgen
Forest. Belgium honored McHugh
with a Fort Eger badge.
In 2014, the state Senate inducted John McHugh into its Veterans
Hall of Fame. He was honored at
the Little Neck-Douglaston Memorial Day Parade in the same
year, and in 2019 was the grand
marshal of the Whitestone Memorial Day Parade.

Suozzi: “Demolition of Northport VA Buildings 1 and 2
to Begin by End of June”
Af te r years of advoca t ing,
Suozzi’s efforts to take down
derelict buildings are finally
coming to fruition
Congressman Tom Suozzi (DLong Island, Queens) met with
Colonel Matthew Luzzatto, Army
Corps of Engineers’ New York
District Commander and District
Engineer, at the Northport VA to
announce that the demolition of
buildings of 1 and 2 will begin by
the end of the June.
The current buildings stand
as a stark example of Northport’s
aging infrastructure and are an
eyesore that misrepresents the
care veterans deserve
“After years of advocating,
these derelict buildings are finally coming down,” said Suozzi.
“This is a huge victory for the
Northport VA and our veterans
and is something that I have
been prioritizing since I came
to Congress in 2017. When you
pull into the Northport VA, the
first things you see are these two
decaying and decrepit buildings.
But at the end of the month, that
will be no more.”
Suozzi who has worked with
the Department of Veterans Affairs to demolish the structures
since his election in 2017, has
said the dilapidated buildings —
which are surrounded by hazard
fencing because of the risk of

falling debris — sends the wrong
message to the public about how
the facility cares for its veterans.
That’s why since coming to
Congress, Suozzi has worked to
improve the image and quality of
care at the Northport VA.

The demolition of these two
decaying buildings, which are
the first structures one sees upon
entering the Northport campus,
will yield much-needed parking
for the facility which cares for
more than 30,000 veterans a year.

Senator James Sanders Jr.
said: “I am honored and deeply
humbled to be named to City
& State’s 2021 Queens Power
100 as a leader who has worked
hard to improve the district I
represent, especially as it was
the epicenter of the COVID-19
pandemic in Queens. I will
continue to fight to bring
resources to the community
to help improve education,
economic development, youth
services and much more. Congratulations to all of my fellow
nominees on the list for this
well-deserved honor.”

Hateful Act of Vandalism

Queens District Attorney Melinda Katz was appalled to learn
of hate-filled vandalism that took
place at the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial at Elmhurst Park last
week. This is the only Vietnam
Veterans Memorial in Queens
that pays homage to all the fallen
service men and women from this
borough. It exists as a place where
we can all reflect and pay tribute.
The Queens District Attorney is
proud to have worked in partnership with our Parks Department
and the members of the Vietnam
Veterans of America Chapter 32 to

design and construct this wonderful jewel that honors the memories
of those who gave their lives in
service to their country.
“This act of vandalism is abhorrent and will not be tolerated.
My office is working in cooperation with the NYPD Hate Crimes
Task Force to hold accountable
those responsible for this crime”
said Katz.
I extend my sincere gratitude to
the New York City Department of
Parks & Recreation for their diligent and swift cleanup response,
Katz further said.
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Bury Time Capsule at Astoria Branch to Celebrate
Library’s 125th Anniversary
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Meng Reintroduces Legislation to
Strengthen Requirements For
Product Recalls

Queens Borough President Donovan Richards Presents a Proclamation Commemorating QPL’s
125th Anniversary, Announces
Queens Public Library Day; New
York City
On Monday, June 7, Queens
Public Library (QPL) President
and CEO Dennis M. Walcott
joined Queens Borough President
Donovan Richards, New York
City Council Member Jimmy Van
Bramer, QPL staff, and students
from P.S. 171 in Astoria buried
a time capsule in celebration of
QPL’s 125th anniversary celebration.
The time capsule buried beside
the branch at 14-01 Astoria Boulevard contains a laminated letter
from Dennis M. Walcott along
with hand-written messages from
guests at today’s celebration; a
QPL mask, a reminder of the pandemic; a 125th anniversary bookmark; a QPL lapel pin; a laminated
invitation to the 125th anniversary
gala event; an historic photo of the
Astoria Library signed by the Astoria staff; and a USB flash drive
containing stories from the Queens
Memory Projects (COVID-19 and
QPL 125), screenshots of the “QPL
125” page and reopening page, a
sampling of QPL YouTube videos,
and blueprints of current construction projects.
“Queens Public Library has
been a lifeline to Queens residents
and communities during these

challenging times, and as New
York City reopens, libraries will
continue to play an essential role
in the rebuilding process,” Walcott
said. “We don’t know exactly what
the world will look like in 2046 or
what services the Library will be
providing when we are 150, but we
hope that through our collective
efforts, society will be more equitable and inclusive. We know that
libraries will continue to be vital
to Queens, providing the public
with free access to information
and opportunity and helping build
strong communities throughout
our borough.”
Queens Borough President Donavan Richards, Jr. declared June
7, 2021 as Queens Public Library
Day and presented a proclamation commemorating QPL’s 125th
anniversary. He shared, “None of
us will ever forget the challenges
and grief our borough experienced
over the past year, but with the

leadership of the Queens Public
Library system and the countless
young people who rely on it, I
know Queens’ recovery is going
to be one of strength and equity.
When our young people-turnedleaders open this time capsule
25 years from now, we’re going
to marvel at the borough we’ve
built together as one Queens community.”
The two fifth-grade salutatorians from P.S. 171 in Astoria shared
their thoughts on what life might
be like in our City in 25 years and
what they hope their lives will be.
Richards and Van Bramer read
aspirations of two other students,
who reflected their fears of climate
change, wishes to see robots make
our lives easier, and desires to establish themselves in careers that
would allow them to earn enough
to support family members.
The time capsule will be disinterred and opened in 2046.

Equipment For Those in Need
Queens District Attorney
Melinda Katz had the honor of
presenting a motorized wheelchair to NYC Health and Hospitals on behalf of Wheelchair
Charities Inc., an organization
dedicated to providing wheelchair technology and equipment
to paraplegic and quadriplegic
persons in need.
This equipment makes an
incredible difference to those
who receive it and their loved
ones. I was grateful for the op-

portunity to participate in this
annual event to underscore the

impor tance of humanitar ian
efforts in Queens County.

WEPRIN, ALBANESE CO-ENDORSE
The Queens Assemblyman &
former City Council Finance
Committee Chair supporting - and
supported by - the former City
Councilmember and candidate
Assemblymember David
Weprin, a top-tier candidate for
New York City Comptroller, and
former City Councilmember Sal
Albanese - a candidate for City
Council co-endorsed each other.
A former NYC public school
teacher, Albanese was elected
to the City Council in 1982,
where he represented Brooklyn’s
Bay Ridge, Dyker Heights, Bath
Beach, & part of Bensonhurst
neighborhoods. He was re-elected
four times and was also a democratic candidate for Mayor in 1997,
2013, and again in 2017. In 2021,
he is running for the Democratic
nomination for the 50th council
district on Staten Island.
“I am honored to have Sal’s
endorsement and to wholeheart-

edly return the favor,” said Weprin. “Sal represented his friends
and neighbors well for so long.
He was a voice of reason in the
Council and I am confident he
will be again when he represents
Staten Island next year. Sal’s
endorsement shows the depth of
our support as we get closer to
the primary election. New York-

ers want a Comptroller who has
the experience needed to hit the
ground running and get us back
on track from day one.”
“When David served in the
City Council, he was dedicated
and focused on his role both as a
representative of his district and
(Continued on page 9)

Congresswoman’s measure seeks
to make the public more aware of
recalls; bill would increase the
safety of consumers
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-NY)
announced today that she reintroduced legislation to improve the
way businesses notify the public
about recalls in order to better
protect consumers from using
dangerous products.
The Total Recall Act would
require businesses to post recall
notices on their websites and all
social media accounts. For a mandatory recall, businesses would
be required to notify the public
by spending at least 25 percent
of the money they used for traditional marketing of the product.
For a voluntary recall and settlement, companies would be urged
to notify consumers by using at
least 25 percent of the product’s
original traditional marketing
budget and 100 percent of the social media marketing budget. The
bill would also mandate that the
Consumer Product Safety Commission provide an annual report
to Congress on participation rates
for each recall.
“If passed, my legislation
would greatly boost the safety
of consumers all across the nation including those in Queens
and throughout New York,” said
Congresswoman Meng. “It would
ensure that more people know
about recalls so they can remove
dangerous products from their
homes. Businesses have a responsibility to do all they can to inform
the public about recalls, and that
includes marketing the recall as
aggressively as they marketed the
sale of the product. Companies
must never put profits ahead of
safety, and the Total Recall Act
would make sure that this does
not happen when critical recalls
are issued. Right now, the aver-

age response rate of consumers
for most recalls is only between
4 and 18 percent. That is way too
low which means the majority of
the public continues to unknowingly use products that may be
unsafe. That must change and
it must change now. Businesses
must do better. They must be more
effective in getting the word out.
Nothing is more important than
protecting the health and safety
of Americans, and that is why all
of my colleagues need to support
my bill.”
Meng, who is a founder and CoChair of the Congressional Kids’
Safety Caucus, noted that many
recalls involve items for children,
further increasing the urgency of
passing her legislation.
Last year, the Consumer Product Safety Commission recalled
256 products, and dozens of
recalls have already been issued
this year.
“People should be able to rely on
companies to tell them promptly
about a defective product and give
them clear information they can
use to keep their families safe,”
said Oriene Shin, Policy Counsel
for Consumer Reports. “The Total
Recall Act would help hold companies accountable for how well
their recalls reach people and keep
them safe. We urge all lawmakers
to support this bill and to move it
through Congress expeditiously.”
“We thank Rep. Meng for
introducing the Total Recall Act
which would mandate companies
do more to get their recalled products out of homes such as posting
the recalls on social media and
on their websites,” said Nancy
Cowles, Executive Director of
Kids In Danger. “Only a tiny fraction of recalled products are ever
accounted for -- leaving millions
of units in homes and childcare
facilities. More must be done to
get hazardous products out of use,
and away from our most vulnerable consumers -- children.”
“We applaud the introduction
of the Total Recall Act by Representative Meng,” said Rachel
Weintraub, Legislative Director
and General Counsel at Consumer
Federation of America. “The consumer product recall system is in
dire need of strengthening and this
bill takes critical steps to better
inform consumers about recalls
with the goal of removing unsafe
products from people’s homes.”
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(June 11 to June 17)
Blessed are the young as they
will inherit the national debt!
Luckily, they also have a great
upcoming week in Queens with
car nivals, festivals, a movie
series, workshops, and other
events geared toward youthful
fun. Adults can enjoy Flamenco,
live music, painting, and cooking.
●
June 11, Tribeca Festival
Films, June 13. The Tribeca
Festival heads to Rockaway
and shows movies on a 40-foot,
state-of-the-ar t LED screen.
This week’s schedule is Johnny
Mnemonic (June 11, 5:30 pm or
6 pm), Kiss the Ground (June 11,
8 pm), Moana (June 12, 2:30 pm),
Stateless (June 12, 5:30 pm), The
Host (June 12, 8 pm), Perfume de
Gardenias (June 13, 4 pm), and
Landfall (June 13, 6:30 pm). Outdoors at 30th Street Playground,
Rockaway.
● June 11, CrossCurrent Contemporary Dance 2021, 7:30 pm.
Flushing Town Hall streams a
celebration of Asian American
contemporary dance, followed
by an artist discussion with artist
Nai-Ni Chen.
●
June 11, Apple Blossom
Carnival, June 13. Celebrate the
season with rides on a Merry Go
Round in the orchard, hayrides,
midway games, food vendors, and
farm animals. Queens County
Farm Museum, 73-50 Little Neck
Parkway, Glen Oaks.
● June 12, Queens International
Children’s Festival, June 13. Two
days of live music, dance, magic,
and other activities from noon
to 5 pm on both days. Jamaica
Performing Arts Center Lawn,
153-10 Jamaica Ave.
●
June 12, Movie Nights at
the Garden, Aug. 20. Big-screen
films in a beautiful green space
along with craft activities and live
performances. Zootopia goes first
on June 12 at 7:30 pm. Queens
Botanical Garden, 43-50 Main
St., Flushing.
● June 12, Ecuadorian Dance,
2 pm. The Ecuadorian American
Cultural Center presents an afternoon of traditional dances, some
of which are several hundred
years old, with the Ayazmana
troupe. Vicinity of 34th Avenue
and 93rd Street, Jackson Heights.
● June 12, Goodfellas, 7:30 pm.
Queens Drive-In screens Martin
Scorsese’s 1990 gangster film
about Henry Hill’s life of crime,
drug addiction, and isolation after
going legit. Many scenes were
filmed in Queens. New York
Hall of Science Parking Lot, 4701 111st St., Flushing Meadows
Corona Park.
● June 12, Filipino Calligraphy,
1 pm. Discover Baybayin Filipino
calligraphy with artist Mark Libatique during this King Manor
Museum stream. Learn about
the movement to bring back this
ancient, pre-colonial art, too.
● June 12, Tie Dyeing, 11 am.
Bring two items of white clothing
and learn how to wrap clothing in
different designs and complicated
patterns. Onderdonk House, 1820

Flushing Ave., Ridgewood.
● June 12, 17th Century Dutch
Crafts, 11 am. Check out the architecture of NYC’s oldest Dutch
stone house and explore the lives
of those who resided there and
Ridgewood’s evolution from a
farming community to a bustling
industrial hub. Onderdonk House,
1820 Flushing Ave., Ridgewood.
●
June 13, Kin to the Cove
Beach Gatherings, September.
Part of Sarah Cameron Sunde’s
global project, 36.5/A Durational
Performance With The Sea, this
weekly event connects people to
the water at Hallet’s Cove Beach,
starting at 1 pm. Participate
in environmental stewardship,
story-sharing, movement, deep
listening, and explorations into
the human relationship with water. Vicinity of Vernon Boulevard
and 31st Avenue, Astoria.
●
June 13, Walking Tour
of Ridgewood North Historic
District, 1:30 pm. Explore local
history and architecture with the
Greater Ridgewood Historical
Society. Meet in front of IS 93,
66-56 Forest Ave., Ridgewood.
● June 13, Spring Fresh Recipes, 1 pm. Queens County Farm
Museum zooms a virtual cooking
class featuring farm-fresh recipes
and culinary artists Kristen Himmelberg and Zora Levkovski.
● June 13, Give Up The Goods
Community Day, noon. Queens
Museum and Tremaine Emory,
Founder and Creative Director
of Denim Tears, throw a party
with music by Venus X and Hank
Korsan, giveaways, food, art,
and workshops. NYC Building,
Flushing Meadows Corona Park.
●
June 13, Caribbean Arts,
1 pm. Make ar t and explore
Caribbean-inspired crafts, music,
and dance with performing group
Braata Productions and King
Manor Museum.
● June 13, Ecuadorian Dance,
2 pm. DJ Andres Pinguil and
live groups offer a tribute to Ecuadorian music. Vicinity of 34th
Avenue and 77th Street, Jackson
Heights.
● June 13, A Toast to the Start
of Summer, 11 am. Artist Robert
Tuska leads a class on painting
two large (22 ounce) wine glasses
and a carafe. Alley Pond Environmental Center, 224-65 76th Ave.,
Oakland Gardens.
● June 14, LIC Springs, June
20. LIC Partnership’s signature
community celebration returns
for its eighth annual year with a
series of events, promotions, and
performances throughout Long
Island City. This includes a passport to concerts, dinner deals, and
retail opportunities.
●
June 14, A Documentary
by Mass Transit Theater, 7 pm.
Jamaica Center for Arts & Learning presents a series of Zoom
conversations about making art.
●
June 15, Baroque to the
Beatles, noon. Queens Symphony
Orchestra presents an afternoon
of great live music. St. Thomas
More Church, 204-25 Rockaway

Point Blvd., Breezy Point.
● June 15, Sunset Meditation, 7
pm. Designed for all experience
levels and practices, this session
includes mindful breathing and
walking, gentle optional stretching, and loving-kindness meditation. Socrates Sculpture Park,
32-01 Vernon Blvd., LIC.
● June 16, Coming to America,
8 pm. The Queens Dr ive-In
screens this original Eddie Murphy comedy, which is set in
Queens. New York Hall of Science Parking Lot, 47-01 111th St.,
Flushing Meadows Corona Park.
●
June 17, The Stonewall
Legacy Project, July 15. Queens
Theatre streams unique events
with popular LGBTQ artists on
Thursdays at 7 pm. Art, conversations, performances, fun. The
June 17 activity features The
Duchess of Grant Park, a film
with Ava Davis that’s partly a
love story about a neighborhood
and partly a story about finding
one’s purpose.
● June 17, Here’s to the Ladies!,
7 pm. Multi-award-winning vocalist Marieann Meringolo and
her pianist Doyle Newmyer celebrate such icons as Peggy Lee,
Barbra Streisand, Joni Mitchell,
and Dionne Warwick. The virtual
audience is invited to stay for a
live Q&A with Meringolo following the performance.
● June 17, Flamenco Demonstration, 7 pm. Alfonso Cid and
other leading NYC flamenco artists demonstrate palmas (handclapping accompaniment), dancing, and singing techniques with
live music.
● June 17, The Jersey Jukebox,
7 pm. A classic doo-wop on the
outdoor stage as part of the Central Astoria Local Development
Corporation’s Waterfront Concert Series. Astoria Park’s Great
Lawn. Enter on 19th Street and
23rd Avenue.
●
June 17, Baroque to the
Beatles, 7 pm. Queens Symphony
Orchestra presents an afternoon
of great live music. All Saints
Episcopal Church, 85-45 96th St.,
Woodhaven.
●
June 17, BEACON Virtual
Panel, 5:30 pm. Lewis Latimer
House Museum zooms a conversation on Black accomplishment
with MIT professor Kenneth R.
Manning, who co-authored the
book “Blueprint for Change:
the Life and Times of Lewis H.
Latimer,” and National Urban
League CEO Hugh B. Price, who
is Latimer’s great grand-nephew.
● June 17, Mugwort: Their History and Their Mystery, 7 pm.
Jocelyn Perez, a naturalist who
founded the nonprofit Herban
Garden, informs on Mugwort’s
ecology, traditional uses, and
associated folklore. (People say
the plant has a deep connection
with the human psyche.) As it’s
considered to be invasive in New
York City, she’ll also discuss how
to mitigate its spread during this
Alley Pond Environmental Center
zoom.

A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499
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Weprin Endorsed By Former Assemblymember Joe Lentol
The Queens Assemblyman &
former City Council Finance
Committee Chair Supported by
Longtime Brooklyn Legislator
Assemblymember David Weprin, a top-tier candidate for New
York City Comptroller, was endorsed by Joe Lentol, a fixture in
New York City Democratic politics, who represented his Brooklyn
district in the State Assembly for
48 years.
As a former Chair of the powerful Codes Committee, Lentol was
known for his advocacy on behalf
of criminal justice reform as well
as his tireless constituent services
in his district, which encompassed
much of North Brooklyn. Lentol
was first elected to the body in
1972. He left in January of this
year.
“For nearly 50 years, Joe Lentol
was a passionate advocate for his
friends and neighbors whom he
represented so well in Albany,”
said Weprin. “My family and I
have been lucky enough to call
Joe a friend and I am so honored
to have his support in the race to

be the next New York City Comptroller. He knows that the next
few years will require sturdy and
experienced financial leadership
and that I just what I will bring
to the office. I thank him for his
support and his friendship.”
“David Weprin has the best
resume required to be City Comptroller - hands down,” said Lentol.
“As a former City Council Finance
Committee Chair and a Member
of the Assembly, not to mention
his time in private municipal
finance, his career has been preparing him for this moment - and
at just the right time for our city.
As a former elected official, but
also as a lifelong New Yorker, I
urge my friends and neighbors to
make the right decision and vote
for David on June 22nd.”
Weprin is the only candidate
running for Comptroller with the
necessary municipal financial
experience, having balanced the
City’s budget as Chair of the City
Council’s Finance Committee for
eight consecutive years. He guided
the City’s finances through the
post-9/11 recession and the 2008

recession. Previously in his public
service career, Weprin served as
the Deputy Superintendent of
Banks and Secretary of the Banking Board for New York State,
where he was a watchdog of nearly
$2 trillion, regulating more than
3,000 financial institutions and
financial service firms in New
York State, including international
banking institutions, mortgage
brokers, and mortgage bankers.
Currently Chair of the New
York State Assembly’s Committee
on Correction, Weprin has championed critical legislation reforming our criminal justice system.
He has authored groundbreaking
legislation including the Adoptee
Bill of Rights and the Religious
Garb Bill and has made standing
up for middle-class New Yorkers
a central theme of his campaign
for Comptroller.
Weprin is a graduate of Jamaica
High School, SUNY at Albany,
and holds a law degree from Hofstra University. A father of five
children, and grandfather of six,
David and his wife, Ronni, live in
Holliswood, Queens.

Eric Adams Unveils “We Rise” Agenda to Raise Immigrant
Safety And Empowerment
Leading mayoral candidate Eric
Adams unveiled his “WeRISE”
agenda to raise immigrant safety
and empowerment at a town hall
for ethnic and community media.
Adams noted that New York
City is “not only home to the
United Nations; we are the home
of people from every nation.” A
2015-19 estimate from the U.S.
Census Bureau showed that 36.8
percent of this city’s residents —
more than one out of every three
— is foreign-born, living across
the five boroughs.
“My Administration will lift
up immigrants as high as Lady
Liberty lifts her torch in our
harbor, as a beacon of hope for
all who come to our shores,” said
Eric Adams. “Too many of our
neighbors live in the shadows,
scarred by the abusive rhetoric
and tactics of the Trump era and
fearing a denial of their rights. The
intimidating complexity of our
City bureaucracy is compounded
by the challenges that immigrants
with limited English proficiency
face in navigating everything
from education to housing to
healthcare. In addition to building
on our existing efforts to increase
civic engagement to new levels
and foster the leadership of voices
from every community, we will
ensure that together WeRISE.”
Adams announced that he
would launch a $50 million annual
Immigrant Venture Fund for small
businesses started by first- and
second-generation New Yorkers,
with a special weight toward businesses that support the immigrant
community. According to a 2018
report from the Mayor’s Office
of Immigrant Affairs (MOIA), 52
percent of the city’s businesses are
immigrant-owned. To pay for this
Venture Fund, his administration
would divert funds from the New
York City Economic Development Corporation (EDC)’s budget
that are historically allocated for
discretionary tax benefits and
tax-exempt financing for major

companies seeking City support.
Regarding immigrant safety,
Adams declared that he would
direct all city agencies to make
their services accessible without
putting immigrants at risk of
law enforcement action, expand
already existing legal services,
and severely restrict cooperation between the New York City
Police Department (NYPD) and
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) — including
ensuring that ICE is removed
from all City buildings and facilities — until there is major federal
reform, including the use of body
cameras by all ICE agents. He also
reaffirmed that he would combat
hate crime with a zero-tolerance
policy, including attacks targeting
immigrant communities.
Noting that more than 150
different languages are spoken
in the city, Adams said he would
direct the NYPD to prioritize
language justice for victims to
make it easier to safely report, as
well as work in partnership with
district attorneys to ensure that
they have the resources they need
to swiftly identify, apprehend,
and prosecute those who prey on
innocent New Yorkers through
these cowardly acts. Additionally, his administration would
take a more robust approach with
the Office for the Prevention of
Hate Crimes that includes rapid
graffiti removal, support for expanded anti-hate curriculums in
our public schools, and innovative
cross-cultural dialogue initiatives
like his “Breaking Bread, Building Bonds” program at Brooklyn
Borough Hall that brings together
everyday people each from all
various ethnicities, identities,
and faiths around a dinner and
conversation.
Adams’ “WeRISE” agenda also
includes:
•
Boosting funding for NYC
Cares to expand outreach to immigrant communities and enroll
them in the City’s health plans for

which they are already eligible;
• Creating one-stop-shop health
centers in underserved communities, sited in NYCHA complexes
and open storefronts that are accessible to any New Yorker — no
matter their legal status in the
U.S., as well as pairing safety-net
hospitals with wealthier ones to
share cost burdens;
• Prioritizing language justice,
and funding it, with qualified City
translators and stipend-based fellows expand language access for
City services and resources.
•
Enhancing the IDNYC program with extraordinary security
to protect users, an improved MyCity platform that provides direct
connection to social services
through a single portal, and mandating access to this program for
any person leaving Rikers Island
and needing proof of identity.
• Using our leverage as a client
to create a fairer economy for immigrants, rewarding businesses
that hire local workers and benefit
minority and female owners and
workers — especially on Cityfinanced projects.
• Hiring a Chief Diversity Officer to drive change on equity for
minorities and women, and also
create a tool to track the share of
M/WBE contracts and how much
the City is spending on those companies versus others in real-time.
• Bolstering City legal services
battling discrimination in the
workplace, such as cases of wage
theft and unjust denial of Section
8 vouchers, as well as any other
forms of harassment based on
immigration status.
• Instituting a robust program
for culturally-aware professional
development of educators.
• Opening a new Mayor’s Office
of Community and Ethnic Media,
to expand the resources they need
to continue bringing vital information to New Yorkers.
“Eric is a proven champion for
(Continued on page 10)
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WEPRIN, ALBANESE CO-ENDORSE
(Continued from page 7)
as Finance Committee Chair,” said
Albanese. “He was an asset to our
city government in the financial
aftermath of 9/11 and then again
after the fiscal crises in 2008. I am
sure he will make a tremendous
Comptroller of the City of New
York and I am proud to endorse
him in the race - and even prouder
that he is lending his support to
our campaign. I look forward to
working with him when he is our
next City Comptroller.”
Weprin is the only candidate
running for Comptroller with the
necessary municipal financial
experience, having balanced the
City’s budget as Chair of the City
Council’s Finance Committee for
eight consecutive years. He guided
the City’s finances through the
post-9/11 recession and the 2008
recession. Previously in his public
service career, Weprin served as
the Deputy Superintendent of
Banks and Secretary of the Banking Board for New York State,

where he was a watchdog of nearly
$2 trillion, regulating more than
3,000 financial institutions and
financial service firms in New
York State, including international
banking institutions, mortgage
brokers, and mortgage bankers.
Currently Chair of the New
York State Assembly’s Committee
on Correction, Weprin has championed critical legislation reforming our criminal justice system.
He has authored groundbreaking
legislation including the Adoptee
Bill of Rights and the Religious
Garb Bill and has made standing
up for middle-class New Yorkers
a central theme of his campaign
for Comptroller. As comptroller,
Weprin is promising to open five
borough offices and audit city
agencies annually.
Weprin is a graduate of Jamaica
High School, SUNY at Albany,
and holds a law degree from Hofstra University. A father of five
children, and grandfather of six,
David and his wife, Ronni, live in
Holliswood, Queens.

Meng Secures Commitment From
Secretary of State to Address Korean
American Divided Families Issue
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-NY),
Vice Chair of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on State
and Foreign Operations – which
has oversight over the U.S. State
Department – announced that
she received a commitment from
Secretary of State Tony Blinken
to address reunifying Korean
American families with their
loved ones in North Korea.
Meng secured the pledge when
the Secretary testified before the
subcommittee yesterday. The
hearing was held to review the
State Department’s annual budget
request when Meng asked him if
the divided families issue would
be included in any talks with
South Korea and North Korea.
“We will absolutely work on
this including with our South
Korean partners to make sure that
the interests of Korean Americans who’ve been separated
from families are ref lected in
the efforts that we make and that
are made,” Secretary Blinken
said during the hearing. “As you
know it’s very challenging and we
don’t know what kind of engagement we’re going to get from the
DPRK. But thank you for putting
a light on this issue.”

“I thank and commend Secretar y Blinken for being responsive to this issue and for
understanding how important it
is to Korean Americans in New
York and across the nation,” said
Meng. “The separation of family
members after the division of
the Korean Peninsula has been
heartbreaking, and continues
to pain thousands of Korean
Americans, all these years later.
This is especially true for elderly
Korean Americans for whom the
possibility of reunions gets more
distant as they to grow older. I
have met with several Korean
American divided family members where I have seen and felt
their pain firsthand. We must do
everything we can to help make
these reunions possible, and I will
continue to work on this issue and
look forward to partnering with
the Secretary on it.”
Earlier this year, Meng reintroduced the bipartisan Divided
Families Reunification Act that
seeks to help Korean Americans
reunite with their families in
North Korea. The measure passed
the House during the last session
of Congress but was not taken up
by the Senate.

QDA Melinda Katz & The NYPD . . .
(Continued from page 4)
Borough Queens South. “And as
summer arrives, it will take all of
us together — the public, in tandem with our hardworking police
officers — to ensure we continue
meeting the challenges we collectively face.”
“Our small businesses in Southeast Queens deserve peace and
safety, especially when they are
confronted with criminal activity
in and around their storefronts,”
said New York City Council
Member Adrienne Adams, Chair
of the Council’s Public Safety
Committee. “This new initiative,
led by Queens District Attorney
Melinda Katz, will bring together

community stakeholders to address longstanding concerns while
also offering warnings to those who
engage in the illegal activity.”
City Council Member I. Daneek
Miller said, “While Downtown Jamaica continues to undergo a renaissance with new affordable housing
development and an ever-expanding
variety of retail options, we must
keep pace in our efforts to improve
public safety in and around these
bustling corridors. I am grateful to
have an ongoing dialogue with local
business owners, our Jamaica BIDs,
NYPD, and the Queens DA’s office,
and appreciate their responsiveness
in this matter to mitigate something that has been a burden on the
community for so long.
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NY State Senate Passes Four of Senator James
Sanders Jr.’s Bills Relating to Finance And
Veterans’ Health
Senator James Sanders
Jr. has seen four important
pieces of his legislation pass
the senate.
Bill S1566A - This bill
would require banks to
inform customers of any
consequences to their credit
score when the bank has
agreed to an alternative
payment schedule.
This legislation addresses
the practice some banks use
by which they arrange an
alternative payment schedule with a customer and
leave the customer with
the impression that this
arrangement will prevent
the financial institution
from hurting the customer’s
credit rating.
“When an alternative
payment schedule is arranged, a bank may still
report a customer as being
late on their payments even
though they have worked
out a compromised alternative.” Senator Sanders
said. “Most customers are
unaware of this and don’t
that the alternative payment schedule is really not
helping them preserve their
credit rating.”
Bill S1788A - Creates a
temporary veterans’ mental
health and suicide prevention task force
“As a Marine Corps veteran, this bill is especially
important to me because
I am concerned with the
health, safety and welfare of
all returning veterans of the
United States armed forces

to New York and the high
rate of mental health problems and suicides among
these services members,”
Senator Sanders said.
Bill S191 - This legislation authorizes credit
unions to participate in the
Excelsior Linked Deposit
Program and raises the limit
on the amount permitted to
be on deposit at any given
time.
In the past 35 years as
New York has shifted from
a manufacturing to a service economy, some of the
largest companies in the
state (many of which sponsor a credit union for the
benefit of their employees)
have downsized, forcing
thousands of credit union
members to become selfemployed. Credit unions
have responded to the needs
of their members by offering business loans. In
most instances, members
have sought assistance from
their credit union for business loans primarily for the
same reason they joined
the credit union; because
they were denied a loan (in
this example, a business
loan) at another financial
institution.
With the State’s economic and employment
fortunes resting on the success of small business, it is
increasingly evident that
small businesses must have
greater access to capital
through a wider range of
lenders. Since their incep-

tion, credit unions have
filled an important niche
in serving communities
underserved by commercial
banks and thrifts. Over 700
credit unions across the
State play an integral role in
serving the financial needs
of 3.5 million New Yorkers.
Credit unions were created
as a not-for-profit alternative to other financial institutions primarily because
working-class individuals
were being denied business
through the ELDP which is
a natural extension of the
credit union mission.
Bill S6070A - Directs the
department of financial services to conduct a study on
the impacts of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic
on underbanked and under
served areas and small businesses and Minority-andWomen-Owned Business
Enterprises (MWBEs) getting loans.
“Minority and lowincome communities were
hit especially hard by COVID-19, according to news
reports since the pandemic
began in New York State
in March 2020,” Senator
Sanders said. “Given the
importance of banking to
everyone, policymakers and
the public have an interest
in understanding how the
pandemic impacted minority and low-income communities as it relates to the
banking sector and to learn
how these problems can be
addressed.”

In Second Mayoral Debate Eric Adams Leads With
His Plans For Public Safety, Covid-19 Recovery,
And Rights For Undocumented New Yorkers
Eric Adams led the pack
in the mayoral debate as
he explained his plans for
public safety, COVID-19
recovery, and rights for undocumented New Yorkers.
“We’re facing a pandemic of crime, inequality,
and injustice. All of these
issues I have lived through
my whole life. I also learned
how to turn my pain into
purpose. I became a police
officer, an NYPD reformer,
a state lawmaker, and now
Brooklyn Borough President—all the time leaning
into the blue-collar values
that were passed down to
me by my single mother.
I’m going to use those bluecollar values to create a city
where we will raise healthy
children and families. I

know we can have a safe,
affordable city.” said Brooklyn Borough President Eric
Adams at the start of the
debate.
Eric on Public Safety and
Policing:
“We have to go upstream
when we talk about fighting
crime. Fighting crime is
both prevention and intervention. We have to deal
with the over-proliferation
of handguns and to deal
with the gang problem. We
have to stop the f low of
guns into our city.”
Eric on COVID-19 Recovery and the Economy:
“If we are going to turn
around our economy, we
have to make this city a
safe city. When you look at
our high-income earners,

65,000 people pay 51% of
our income tax, when you
speak to them about leaving
the city, they talk about public safety. When you look at
the shooting of a 1-year-old
child in Bedford-Stuyvesant, that is public safety. We
must be safe—and then on
that platform, we can build
our economy the right way.”
Eric on Rights for Undocumented New Yorkers:
“We need to ensure
that [undocumented immigrants] receive healthcare
and receive protection. We
need to make sure that ICE
is never in a position to partner with the police department and harm them. We
also need to make sure we
treat them with the respect
and dignity they deserve.”
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Eric Adams Unveils “We Rise” Agenda to Raise
Immigrant Safety And Empowerment
(Continued from page 9)
immigrants in our city,” said
Bronx Borough President
Ruben Diaz Jr. “He knows
that when they rise, we all
rise. The focus that he will
bring to empowering immigrants and keeping them
safe, as shown in this plan,
shows how committed he
is to making the American
Dream a citywide reality.”
“New York City has
always been a beacon of opportunity for immigrants to
live, grow, and thrive,” said
Council Member Adrienne
Adams. “We continue to
welcome, with open arms,
those who want to create
better lives for themselves
and their families. I am
proud to endorse Eric Adams’ immigrant empowerment plan, which will
further help, protect, and
support immigrants in New
York City. We must continue to address the issues
facing our immigrant communities to ensure that their
voices are heard, and that
they are safeguarded in all
levels of government.”
“Eric Adams’ ‘WeRISE’
plan demonstrates that he
totally gets that our greatest
asset as New Yorkers is our
diversity--but that diversity
must be supported and nurtured in order for this City to
grow,” said Council Majority Leader Laurie Cumbo.
“A lot of candidates are giving lip service to the value of
our immigrant community,
but few are backing it with a
plan that is backed by experience except Eric Adams.”
“As the first HaitianAmerican woman and first
African-American woman
to lead the largest Democratic county in our city,
I am proud to support a

mayoral candidate in Eric
Adams who respects and
values all our immigrant
communities,” said Assembly Member Rodneyse
Bichotte-Hermelyn. “He
sees us and he knows that
combating inequality and
injustice means lifting all
of us up. From empowering
our M/WBEs to battling
hate crimes, I look forward
to working with Eric in City
Hall to support our immigrant neighbors.”
“I thank Eric Adams for
his strong support of immigrant entrepreneurship and
defense of any New Yorker
facing discrimination,” said
Council Member Peter Koo.
“Eric is a true friend to immigrants, and his ‘WeRISE’
plan is the right plan to connect every New Yorker —
no matter where they come
from or what language they
speak — to the City services
and resources that will help
them succeed.”
“Eric Adams has been
assisting individuals and
families of immigrant New
Yorkers for the past four
decades, even in isolated
neighborhoods many average New Yorkers didn’t
know existed,” said Sheikh
Musa Drammeh, head of
the National Community
Peacebuilding Commission. “His ability to build
the largest and most diverse
networks of supporters is
the result of the investment
he has made in building
relationships through public
service. Every immigrant
group thinks they know Eric
Adams better than anyone
else. Eric Adams is the only
public servant that walks
into any room anywhere in
the city and knows half of
them. He will be the most
effective political leader to

articulate and efficiently
provide constituent services for the immigrant
communities, because he
knows them and their needs
and they know him and his
leadership.”
“Mr. Adams is a longstanding friend of the Bangladeshi community,” said
Shamsul Haque, president
of Rise Up New York. “He
has visited dozens of Bangladeshi events, mosques,
mingled with community leaders, and cultivated
friendships. Seeing the recent spike in violent crimes,
the Bangladeshi community
feels the city is going back
to the 1990’s. Mr. Adams’
campaign slogan, ‘public
safety is prerequisite to
prosperity,’ struck a chord
with Bangladeshi New
Yorkers. When public safety
deteriorates, our families,
friends, and neighbors will
not be safe. People and businesses will leave the city,
which will cause a decline
in revenue.”
“Every American should
have the opportunity to
pursue entrepreneurship,”
said Emil Skandul, immigrant rights advocate and
entrepreneur. “The defining
characteristic of the immigrant experience is the
drive to build a better economic foundation for one’s
family in this country. For
so many immigrants and
first-generation Americans,
entrepreneurship is their
raison d’etre — a chance
to control their future by
working hard and smart.
However, too often traditional networks of fundraising are the limiting factors
for ventures. An Immigrant
Venture Fund will establish
a path toward achieving the
American Dream.”

Westbury Arts Celebrates Official Opening With
Mural And Reception
Renowned artist Francisco
Ciccio Poblet, student of
Salvador Dalí, to show his
work
The “unveiling” of a
huge outdoor mural, Meet
the Artist, and a weekend of activities for adults
and children on Saturday,
June 12th and Sunday,
June 13tth, mark the opening of the new, permanent
home of Westbury Arts,
255 Schenck Avenue (just
off the main street of Post
Avenue),
Since 2013 Westbury
Ar ts, originally k nown
as The Greater Westbury
Council for the Arts, has
been operating out of borrowed space throughout
Westbury. “Now we have
a centralized location to
continue to bring art, music,
dance, theater and literature
to our community and beyond,” says director Julie
Lyon. “Many thanks to the

Village of Westbury, Mayor
Peter Cavallaro and the
Westbury community for
their confidence in Westbury Arts and support of
our mission and vision. Together we create Westbury!”
A highlight of the official opening weekend is
the Saturday, June 12thopen
house from 1 to 5 pm is the
opportunity to meet artist
Francisco Ciccio Poblet,
the last living apprentice
of Salvador Dalí. From
7pm to 9pm, the theater
premieres an original comedy in one-act by Meagan
J. Meehan entitled “The
Values of Gold, Silver &
Bronze” followed by musical performances by Carle
Place High School students
Devin Eichel and Antonio
Urrutia. On Sunday, June
13, a “Family Fun Day” is
planned with kid-focused
arts and crafts, exercise,
story reading, cupcake decorating, games and a dance

party.
Space is limited for the
play, solo performances and
Sunday kid’s day so preregistration is mandatory. To
register and for information:
https://westburyarts.org/
Across the street from
the Westbury Arts building is a 53-feet-long handpainted mural that covers
the entire side wall of Jin’s
Apple Farm. The design
for the mural was decided
by local middle school students based on the village of
Westbury’s motto: “A Community for All Seasons.”
The colorful mural depicts
a joyful change of seasons
from Winter to Autumn in
a style that blends realism,
abstraction, and animation.
The painting of the mural
was led by artist Marie
Saint-Cyr and Westbury
Arts Board of Directors
members Meagan J. Mee(Continued on page 12)
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Notice of Formation of Locks
Done Right LLC. Articles of Org.
filed with the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY) on 3/8/2021.
Office located in Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
for service of process. SSNY
shall mail copy of any process
served against the LLC to:
40-45 Elbertson Street, 145
Elmhurst, NY 11373. Purpose:
Any lawful activity or purpose.
5/20,6/3,10,17&24/2021

Notice of Formation of KIKA AU
NATURAL L.L.C. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 02/17/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The
LLC, 1967 Wehrle Drive, Suite
1 #086, Buffalo, NY 14221.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021

Notice of Formation of QUEEN
LEAF LLC Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 03/26/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, P.O. Box
300374, Jamaica, NY 11430.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021

NOTICE OF FORMATION
of Y&K NY COMPANY LLC.
Art/Org filed 8/19/19. Office
location: Queens Cty. SSNY
designated as agent for svc/
proc & shall mail to 31-09 Starr
Ave, Long Island City, NY 11101.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
5/6,13,20,27,6/3&10/2021

State of New York, bounded
and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the
easterly side of Beach 64th
Street (formerly known as
Amerman Avenue 60 feet wide)
distant 557.00 feet northerly
from the corner formed by the
intersection of the northerly side
of Thursby Avenue (formerly
known as Morris Avenue) (50
feet wide) with the easterly side
of Beach 64th Street;
RUNNING THENCE northerly
along the easterly side of
Beach 64th Street, 34.50 feet;
THENCE easterly at right
angles to the easterly side of
Beach 64th Street and part of
the distance through a party
wall 100 feet;
THENCE southerly parallel with
the easterly side of Beach 64th
Street, 34.50 feet;
THENCE westerly again at
right angles to the easterly side
of Beach 64th Street 100 feet
to the easterly side of Beach
64th Street the point or place
of BEGINNING.
Subject to easements,
covenants, and restriction of
record.
These premises are also
known as 552 Beach 64th
Street, Arverne, NY 11692.
WOODS OVIATT GILMAN LLP
Attorney for Plaintiff
500 Bausch & Lomb Place
Rochester, NY 14604
5/27,6/3,10&17/2021

ROCK BEACH PROPERTIES,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 06/02/21. Office:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 1662 Sheepshead Bay
Road, Brooklyn, NY 11235.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
6/10,17,24,7/1,8&15/2021

Notice of Formation of TROUP
REALTY LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/29/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 8 0 -19 6 4th
Lane, Glendale, NY 11385.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
6/3,10,17,24,7/1&8/2021

STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUNTY
OF QUEENS
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Index No. 714598/2017
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A
Plaintiff,
v.
ST. CLAIR JACKSON, REGINA
JACKSON, CRIMINAL
COURT OF THE CITY OF
NEW YORK, SOUTH NASSAU
COMMUNITIES HOSPITAL,
N E W YO R K S TAT E
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
AND FINANCE, CIT Y OF
NEW YORK DEPARTMENT
O F T R A N S P O R TAT I O N
PA R K I N G V I O L AT I O N S
BUREAU, CIT Y OF NEW
YORK ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL BOARD, BETTY
FOX,
and JOHN DOE,
Defendants.
To t h e a b o v e n a m e d
Defendants:
You are hereby summoned
to answer the complaint in
this action and to serve a
copy of your answer, or if the
complaint is not served with
this summons, to serve a
notice of appearance on the
Plaintiff’s attorneys within thirty
days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day
of service, and in case of your
failure to appear or answer,
judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
N OT I C E YO U A R E I N
DANGER OF LOSING YOUR
HOME
If you do not respond to this
summons and complaint by
serving a copy of the answer on
the attorney for the mortgage
c o m p a ny w h o f i l e d t h i s
foreclosure proceeding against
you and filing the answer with
the court, a default judgment
may be entered and you can
lose your home.
Speak to an attorney or go
to the court where your case is
pending for further information
on how to answer the summons
and protect your property.
Sending a payment to your
mortgage company will not stop
this foreclosure action.
YOU MUST RESPOND
BY SERVING A COPY OF
T H E A N SW ER O N T H E
AT T O R N E Y F O R T H E
PL AINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE
ANSWER WITH THE COURT.
This is an attempt to collect
a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that
purpose.
The foregoing summons is
served upon you by publication
pursuant to an Order of
Honorable David Elliot, Justice
of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, signed
the 5th day of May, 2021 at
Jamaica, New York.
The object of this action is to
foreclose a mortgage on the
following property:
Tax I.D. No. BLOCK 16030
LOT 24
ALL that certain plot, piece
or parcel of land, with the
buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying
and being in the Borough and
County of Queens, City and

Notice of Formation of IDEW
STORE LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/20/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 123-35 82nd Road,
Unit 2P, Kew Gardens, NY 11415.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/6,13,20,27,6/3&10/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
DREAMERJ LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/19/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 117-44 195th Street,
St. Albans, Queens, NY 11412.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/6,13,20,27,6/3&10/2021
Notice of formation of 108
C O RO N A G A R D EN L LC
A r ticles of Organization.
Filed with the Secretary of
State of New York SSNY on
04/16/2021. Office located
in Queens. SSNY has been
designated for ser vice
of process. SSNY Shall
mail copy of any process
served against the LLC to
108- 67 ROOSEVELT AVE
C O R O N A , N Y 11 3 6 8 .
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021
Notice of Formation of 162-23
91 Realty LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 10/26/2020. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, 101-42 99th
Street, Ozone Park, NY 11416.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021
Lakehorse Holdings LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 4/20/2021. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against may
be served & shall mail process
to Anthony E. Colao, 10-40
Borden Ave., Long Island City,
NY 11101. General Purpose.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021

413/414 Deerfoot Circle LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 4/16/2021.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 2236
31st Drive, apt. 1B, Astoria,
NY 11106. General Purpose.
5/6,13,20,27,6/3&10/2021
Notice of Formation of GT
Home Realty LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/26/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 144- 66 29th
Avenue, Flushing, NY 11354.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
HANDMADE NEW YORK
CLOTHING, LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 05/26/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, 115-56
147 Street, Jamaica, NY 11436.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
6/3,10,17,24,7/1&8/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
CHICBYTHELAYERS LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/22/2018. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
d e s i g n ate d as a g e nt of
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 139-41 231st
Street, Laurelton, NY 11413.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
6/3,10,17,24,7/1&8/2021
METRO ENERGY BR
M E M B E R L LC , A r t s . o f
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 05/19/2020. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent
upon whom process against
the LLC may be ser ved.
SSNY shall mail process
to: Muss Development LLC,
A t t n: L o r i M i s h a l i , 118 3 5 Q ueens B lvd, Forest
Hills, NY 11375. Purpose:
Any Lawful Purpose.
6/3,10,17,24,7/1&8/2021

Notice of Formation of 6435 Realty LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 10/26/2020. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, 101-42 99th
Street, Ozone Park, NY 11416.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021
Notice of Qualification
of GENTING OR ANGE
COUNTY LLC Appl. for Auth.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 05/06/21. Office
location: Queens County.
LLC formed in Delaware (DE)
on 12/23/13. Princ. office
of LLC: 100-00 Rockaway
Blvd., Jamaica, NY 11420.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to c/o Corporation Service
Co., 80 State St., Albany,
NY 12207-2543. DE addr.
of LLC: 251 Little Falls Dr.,
Wilmington, DE 19808-1674.
Cer t. of For m. f iled with
Jeffrey W. Bullock - Secy.
of State, DE, 401 Federal
S t . , D o v e r, D E 1 9 9 0 1.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
5/20,27,6/3,10,17&24/2021
Notice of Formation of STC
BUI LDI N G G RO U P LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
04/08/2021. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 36 -31 32nd
Street, Astoria, NY 11106.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/27,6/3,10,17,24&7/1/2021
Notice of Formation of OGUN
LOGISTICS, LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/20/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 118-16 91st Avenue,
B3, Richmond Hill, NY 11418.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/27,6/3,10,17,24&7/1/2021
Notice of Formation of WG
Square Management LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 5/11/21. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 20-07 127th
St, College Point, NY 11356.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/27,6/3,10,17,24&7/1/2021

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
MONERO TALK LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 04/26/2021.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The
LLC, 144-32 78th Avenue,
Apt. 2F, Flushing, NY 11367.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/27,6/3,10,17,24&7/1/2021
M&T Goods LLC filed with
Queens Count y Clerk on
5/14/21. Legalinc designated
as agent for process and
shall mail c opy to: 19 67
Wherle Drive, Suite 1
#806, Buffalo, NY 14221.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
5/27,6/3,10,17,24&7/1/2021
Notice of formation of The
Artist’s Terrace LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York SSNY on May 18, 2021.
Office located in Queens.
SSNY has been designated
for service of process. SSNY
shall mail copy of any process
served against the LLC, POB
750605, Forest Hills, NY 11475.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
6/3,10,17,24,7/1&8/2021
Notice of Formation of
JAYANDER FITNESS LLC Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 05/10/2021.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 117-21 200th
Street, St. Albans, NY 11412.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
6/10,17,24,7/1,8&15/2021

ACDC HOLDINGS LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 05/19/21. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail copy of process
to the LLC, 85-39 Wareham
Place, Jamaica, NY 11432.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
6/10,17,24,7/1,8&15/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
B P D “ B U S H PAY R O L L
DEVELOPMENTS” LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 10/29/2019.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 115-24 175th
Street, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
6/10,17,24,7/1,8&15/2021
Notice of Formation of GALACY LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 06/08/2021. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: The LLC,
248-25 Northern Blvd, Ste 1
J-486, Little Neck, NY 11362.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
6/10,17,24,7/1,8&15/2021
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Westbury Arts Celebrates Official
Opening With Mural And Reception

(Photo Above)
Renowned artist Francisco Ciccio Poblet, student of
Salvador Dalí, to show his work
project was made possible, in part,
(Continued from page 10)
with funds from the Decentralizahan and Chris Hobbs, the Vice tion Program, a regrant program
President of the organization. The of the New York State Council on
mural took six weeks to complete the Arts with the support of Govand community members and ernor Andrew M. Cuomo and the
Westbury Middle School students New York State Legislature and
participated in the painting. Film- administered by the Huntington
maker Kyle LeClaire, son of movie Arts Council.
maker Doug LeClaire, filmed
To learn more about Westthe progress of the mural with bury Arts--which is a 501 (c) (3)
the intention of creating a short organization--and get up-to-date
documentary based on the project, information on activities, visit the
which will be aired at a later date. organization’s official website:
The Westbury Arts mural https://westburyarts.org/

Paying Tribute to Our Veterans

In honor of Memorial Day, the
Queens District Attorneys office
came together with the communities of Laurelton, Rosedale,
Little Neck, and Douglaston to pay
tribute to our nation’s heroes.
Today, and everyday, we
recognize the service and sacrifice
of those who gave their lives, so we

can enjoy the rights and freedoms
that make our country great.
We can never repay the debt
to those who died in service.
What we can do is say thank you,
honor their sacrifice, and assure
their families and loved ones that
their sacrif ice will never be
forgotten.

Giornale Italo Americano
Read our paper online @ www.giamondo.com

Call 718-592-2196

Servicing The Tri-State Area and Long Island, Florida and Italy
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